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Abstract: Glycans possess unparalleled structural complexity
arising from chemically similar monosaccharide building

blocks, configurations of anomeric linkages and different

branching patterns, potentially giving rise to many isomers.
This level of complexity is one of the main reasons that iden-
tification of exact glycan structures in biological samples still
lags behind that of other biomolecules. Here, we introduce

a methodology to identify isomeric N-glycans by determin-
ing gas phase conformer distributions (CDs) by measuring

arrival time distributions (ATDs) using drift-tube ion mobility

spectrometry-mass spectrometry. Key to the approach is the

use of a range of well-defined synthetic glycans that made it
possible to investigate conformer distributions in the gas

phase of isomeric glycans in a systematic manner. In addi-

tion, we have computed CD fingerprints by molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulation, which compared well with experi-

mentally determined CDs. It supports that ATDs resemble
conformational populations in the gas phase and offer the

prospect that such an approach can contribute to generat-
ing a library of CCS distributions (CCSDs) for structure iden-
tification.

Glycosylation is a posttranslational modification that has been
implicated in multiple biological and disease processes.[1] The
identification of exact structures of glycans is key to under-

stand their biology at a molecular level and for the develop-
ment of bio-pharmaceuticals and biomarkers. Determination of

glycan compositions in biological samples is rather straightfor-

ward and usually entails glycan release followed by a separa-
tion step, such as liquid chromatography or capillary electro-

phoresis, followed by accurate mass spectrometry (MS) meas-
urements.[2] The assignment of exact glycan structures, which
requires MS/MS fragmentation experiments, is much more

challenging due to the presence of multiple isomeric forms,
often resulting in similar MS/MS spectra with signals of frag-
ment ions that are difficult to univocally assign to a single
structure.[3] Complementary techniques, such as ion mobility

spectrometry (IMS), have been combined with MS to facilitate
unambiguous identification of glycans or their MS/MS derived
fragments.[4] In IMS, gas-phase ions are separated based on
their mobility through a drift gas under the influence of an
electric field. The measured arrival time and derived ion mobili-

ty depends on the charge, size and shape and can provide an
intrinsic collision cross section value (CCS) that can be used for

glycan structure assignment.[4a, b, 5]

Simple oligosaccharides usually adopt a limited number of
gas phase conformations, and as a result their IMS arrival time

distributions (ATDs) often show a single peak.[6] In these cases,
CCS values can be derived from the apex of the peak, and in

general differ sufficiently to discriminate between isomeric
structures. For example, it has been shown that N-acetyl lactos-
amine having either an a(2,3)- or a(2,6)-linked N-acetylneura-

minic acid (Neu5Ac) can be differentiated based on CCS
values.[7] Larger glycans often exhibit smaller differences in CCS

values, especially in the case of isomeric structures,[8] and
therefore it is more difficult to distinguish them only based on

CCS values.
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Elegant studies have shown that ATDs of positively charged
ions resemble conformational populations in the gas phase.[6, 9]

Furthermore, such distributions can reveal the presence of iso-
meric N-glycans.[10] The ability to determine conformational dis-

tributions (CDs) by measuring ATDs is potentially attractive for
the assignment of exact isomeric glycan structures. The exploi-

tation of CDs for this purpose, however, is hampered by a lack
of well-defined N-glycan standards to systematically investigate

the relationship between molecular structure and ATD. The

recent introduction of facile chemoenzymatic synthetic meth-
ods for the preparation of N-glycans,[11] offers the prospect of
obtaining unique collections of glycan standards for the devel-
opment of new glycomic approaches such as IMS-based

glycan identification.
Here, we demonstrate, for the first time, that intrinsic CD fin-

gerprints can be obtained in ion mobility ATDs, which can be

applied for glycan identification. We show that CD fingerprints
are unique even for closely related glycans and allow, for ex-

ample, to differentiate all Neu5Ac linkage-isomers of bianten-
nary N-glycans. Computational studies support the ATDs re-

semble conformational populations in the gas phase.
Complex N-glycans possess multiple flexible glycosidic link-

ages and as a result can adopt a number of distinct conforma-

tions,[12] which are stabilized in the gas phase by inter-residue
H-bonds.[13] The assemble of conformational isomers is influ-

enced by branching,[14] anomeric configuration and positions
of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc),[13a] fucosides (Fuc) and

Neu5Ac residues[15] as well as adduct formation[9] and charge
localization. The latter plays an important role in conformation

stabilization and influences CCS value,[6, 16] in particular for

small compounds in combination with a polarizable drift
gas.[17]

To develop the approach, we prepared a range of symmetri-
cal and asymmetrical bi-antennary N-glycans 1–15 (Figure 1)

that often are found on therapeutic glycoproteins such as IgG
antibodies. For example, compounds 3 and 5 are positional

isomers in which a galactoside (Gal) is present at the a6 and

a3 arm, respectively. Glycans 10–15 differ in the pattern of
sialic acid linkage types and have either a2,6- (10) or a2,3-

linked (11) bis-sialosides or at one arm an a2,3- and at the
other arm an a2,6-linked sialoside (12 and 13). To investigate

the influence of core fucosylation on ATDs, compounds were
prepared with (14, 15) and without this modification (11, 10).

The synthesis started by treating a sialoglycopeptide (SGP)
isolated from egg-yolk[18] with PNGase F to remove the peptide

followed by exposure to a sialidase and galactosidase to pro-
vide 1 (Scheme S1, Supporting Information). Treatment of the

latter compound with FUT8 in the presence of GDP-Fuc and
calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) provided core fucosy-

lated 2. Glycans 1 and 2 were extended at both arms by a gal-

actosyl moiety to give 6 and 7, respectively by treatment with
B4GalT1 and UDP-Gal. Branch selective extensions of the an-

tennae were accomplished by exploiting the inherent prefer-
ence of the galactosidase of E. coli and a2,6-sialyltransferase

(ST6GAL1) for the 1,3-arm of N-glycans followed by further re-
modeling of the resulting asymmetrical glycans with a panel of
glycosyl transferases to provide the target compounds.[19]

The synthetic glycan standards and bovine fetuin released
N-glycans were labeled with 2-aminobenzoic acid (2-AA),[20]

separated by hydrophilic liquid interaction chromatography
(HILIC) and the electrospray generated ions were measured

with low-field drift tube IMS in nitrogen drift gas coupled to
quadrupole time-of-flight MS/MS for accurate CD and CCS de-

termination in negative ion mode.[21] The labeled glycans were

diluted until no concentration-dependent changes were ob-
served in the ATDs to ensure the peak shapes were due to

conformational properties of the glycans (supporting informa-
tion, Figure S62–S98). IMS separation variables were kept con-

stant, including the applied voltage, drift gas pressures and
temperature. We employed negative ion mode because pilot

studies had shown that ATDs of intact deprotonated glycans

give more information-rich multimodal ATDs, while protonated
N-glycans had mainly unimodal character, which was previous-

ly also observed for high mannose glycans.[5e] Negative ion
mode is also preferred for MS/MS experiments as it provides

spectra with additional cross-ring fragment ions, which can
reveal essential structural features.[5b, 22] Thus, measurements in

negative ion mode IMS-MS will in general give richer data and

unique CD fingerprints for exact structure assignment of iso-
meric glycans.

The ATDs showed predominantly [M@H]@ ions for the small-
est glycans lacking sialosides, [M@2H]2@ ions for the larger and

Figure 1. Library of N-glycan standards used to obtain collision cross sections and conformer distribution with IMS-MS. Symbols of carbohydrate units are
shown below the structure.
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mono-sialylated glycans and [M@3H]3@ ions for the di-sialylated

glycans (Figure 2). These results indicate that the glycans have

lost protons at the acidic moieties of the sialosides and the 2-
AA tag. Core fucosylated glycans (2, 4, 7, 9, 14 and 15) do not

only have larger CCS values compared to their non-fucosylated
counterparts (1, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 11), but also appear at the

upper level in the CCS-m/z plot, following a somewhat differ-
ent CCS-m/z trend line compared to the other glycan

classes.[23] Sialylated N-glycans also followed a slightly different

CCS-m/z trend line compared to the non sialylated N-glycans,
probably due to differences in preferred conformations and

flexibility of the antennae.[15] It was also observed that the
presence of a core Fuc and terminal Neu5Ac residues alter the

CDs.[13a] The CCS values of specific classes of N-glycans (e.g. fu-
cosylated, sialylated etc.) clustered together and only differ
marginally.

On the other hand, the labeled glycans exhibited distinctive
ATDs (Figure 3 and Supporting Information Figures S1–S15),
which were independent of the solvent used for the analysis
(Supporting Information Figure S106). These were multimodal

or showed partly coinciding signals probably arising from sev-
eral stable conformers having different CCS values and differ-
ent peak intensities, thereby creating a unique molecular fin-
gerprint. To confirm the presence of different conformers, ATDs

were acquired using increased trapping funnel radiofrequency,
which results in ion heating. Only changes in peak intensities

were observed, supporting the ATD signals correspond to dif-
ferent CDs (Supporting Information Figure S99). It cannot be

excluded that the shape of the ATDs arises from different de-
protomers. However, in negative ion mode MS, charges are
predominantly positioned at the acidic residues of sialic acid

and 2-AA. Glycans have additional sites that can be deproton-
ated, however, the resulting anions are not static and acidic

protons at other sites can migrate fast towards the negative
charge, creating charges on multiple sites within the IMS sepa-

ration time. Therefore, the ATD reflects averaged conforma-

tions that closely resemble that of an uncharged glycan.[9]

Thus, charge locations on glycans, other than on the sialic

acids and 2-AA tag, are expected to have a minor influence on
the ATD.

ATDs and CCS values (Figures S1–S15) of each glycan were
repeatable with relative standard deviations (RSDs) of 0.05–

0.25 % for intraday (n = 3) and interday CCS values (n = 3),

using both single- and stepped-field approaches. These RSDs
are in accordance with values obtained in inter-laboratory

studies for other classes of molecules[21] and allow for the
unique intrinsic ATDs to be used, in combination with CCS and

m/z values, for unambiguous glycan identification. Additionally,
the ATDs can be converted to CCS distributions[24] to compare

fingerprints obtained with different instruments or different

separation parameters.
The ATDs can be employed to identify isomeric glycans. For

example, compounds 3 and 5, which have the same m/z but
differ in the position of Gal, have very close CCS values at the

peak apex (Figure 4). The ATDs, however, are distinctive and a
broader CD was observed for the derivative having Gal on the

more flexible a6-arm (3 ; Figure 4 A, B).

Compounds 10–13 are isomers having sialic acid residues
linked to Gal in a2,3- or a2,6-fashion covering—possible natu-

ral configurations. Their CCS values at the peak apex (Figure 2)

Figure 2. Conformational space plot of free and labeled (2-AA) N-glycan
standards as [M@H] @ (green marked area), [M@2H]2@ (blue marked area)
and [M@3H]3@ ions (orange marked area). Several standards showed multiple
conformers at identical m/z values, in particular the fucosylated and sialylat-
ed glycan standards, although in this Figure only the CCS values from the
most intense signals are visualized.

Figure 3. Arrival time distribution fingerprints and collision cross section
values of 2-AA labeled N-glycans as [M@2H]2@ ions at m/z 717.67 (A), m/z
1025.36 (B), m/z 1098.39 (C) and m/z 1170.91 (D).

Figure 4. Arrival time distribution fingerprints and collision cross section
values of 2-AA labeled N-glycan standards as [M@H]@ ions at m/z 1598.58 (A
and B) and [M@2H]2@ ions at m/z 1243.94 (C and D).
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are very close and the m/z values identical. However, the ATDs
of the glycan standards as [M@2H]2@ and [M@3H]3@ ions

(Figure 5, marked in blue) are distinctive and can be employed
to distinguish the various isomers without a need for demand-

ing MS/MS fragmentation experiments. These differences likely
arise from differences in conformational properties of a2,3-

and a2,6-linked sialosides.[25] The isomers 14 and 15, which
have an additional core Fuc, have close CCS values but can
also be differentiated based on ATDs (Figure 4 C, D). Interest-

ingly, the CD of these compounds differ substantially from gly-
cans 10 and 11 (Figure 5), lacking the core Fuc, indicating the

latter functionality exerts conformational control. Indeed, a
previous study has shown that a core Fuc changes specific
inter-residue hydrogen bonds thereby altering conformational
properties.[26]

To demonstrate the applicability of the approach for analysis

of protein glycosylation, glycans released from bovine fetuin
and labeled with 2-AA were analyzed by IMS-MS and the re-

sults were compared with the ATDs and CCS values of the
glycan standards (Figure S117). A total of 135 released N-gly-

cans were detected (Table S1). The ATDs of released glycans
matched with ATDs of the glycan standards with an average

deviation between CCS values at the peak apex of 0.27 % (Fig-

ure S118–128). Retention times of the HILIC separated stand-
ards and the protein released glycans, assigned by ATD,

matched for all compounds, confirming the assignment
through ATDs and CCS values is correct.

The presence of the regioisomeric glycans 10–12 in bovine
fetuin was confirmed by comparing their ATD fingerprint

(Figure 5, marked in green) with the ATDs of standards
(Figure 5, marked in blue). Compounds 12 and 13 have identi-
cal retention times in HILIC and identical m/z values. The ATDs,
however, are different and sufficiently characteristic to distin-
guish the compounds and to assign the exact structure of a

fetuin released glycan as compound 12 and to exclude the
presence of 13. Standard 11 and 13 are distinguished from the
other isomers by a small difference in CCS values (2.1 a2) of
the [M@2H]2@ ion cluster and a different ATD (Figure 5). The

difference in CCS values for the [M@3H]3@ ions is even smaller
(0.2 and 0.7 a2), but here again the clear difference in ATDs

was used for exact structure assignment. Standards 10 and 12
also show similar CCS values (0.5 a2 difference for [M@2H]2@

and 1.3 a2 for [M@3H]3@ ions) and ATD fingerprints were used

to assign the correct structures.
We employed a computational approach to calculate CCSDs

to further validate that the ATDs resemble conformational dis-
tributions and to explore if a computational approach can pro-

vide such distributions for database development. Isomeric un-

labeled glycans 10 and 11, which are modified by a(2,6)- and
a(2,3)-linked sialosides, respectively were used as models. First-

ly, low-energy conformers for both derivatives were generated
using a carbohydrate builder[27] (see supplemental informa-

tion), which were subjected to 5 ms MD simulations in vacuo.
In this way, it is possible to circumvent the limitations of cur-

rent force fields that in general fail to sample the conforma-

tional landscape due to high-energy barriers between con-
formers in vacuo. Up to 10 000 frames were collected at regu-

lar intervals for each trajectory and high performance collision
cross section (HPCCS) software[28] was used to calculate their

CCS values. For each glycan, all ensembles derived from the
different initial MD simulations were scored, and the contribu-

tion of each ensemble to the CD and CCS values were scaled

according to the relative energy at 25 8C of the starting struc-
ture used in the MD simulations. Figure 6 E–G shows the result-
ing structural ensembles, which have folded conformations to
maximize intramolecular hydrogen bonding. The calculated

structures of 10 (Figure 6 E and F) correspond to conformers
that mainly differ in dihedral angle y of the Mana(1,6)Man

linkage and torsional angle f of the GlcNAcb(1,2)Man linkage
(Supporting Information Figure S121). As a result, 10 adopts a
globular conformation with a calculated CCS value of 511.5 a2,

and a more rigid conformation, in which the lower (Mana(1,3)-
Man) branch is positioned parallel to the Man-

b(1,4)GlcNAcb(1,4)GlcNAc trisaccharide having a CCS value of
537.4 a2. Compound 11 has a higher rigidity with less disperse

torsional angles (Supporting Information S122) and therefore

shows a less complex CD having a CCS value of 522.1 a2 at the
peak apex (Figure 6 C). Gratifyingly, the shapes of the comput-

ed CDs (Figure 6, marked in blue) are in close agreement with
the experimentally determined conformer clusters providing

further support that ATDs resemble conformational distribu-
tions (Figure 6, marked in green). The deviations of the calcu-

Figure 5. Arrival time/conformer distribution fingerprints as [M@2H]2@ and
[M@3H]3@ ions of intact 2-AA labeled N-glycans released from bovine fetuin
(marked in green) and matching regioisomeric standards 10–13 (marked in
blue), obtained with IMS-MS.
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lated CCS values from the experimental values are probably

caused by variance in computation, but can also be due to
biased mobility measurements.[29]

In summary, we have shown that assembles of glycan gas

phase conformations can be resolved by IMS to obtain intrinsic
CD fingerprints in the ATDs that can be exploited for the iden-

tification of isomeric N-glycans. The approach is facilitated by
the emergence of high-resolution IMS instrumentation[8, 30] that

makes it possible to resolve such conformers. The power of
the approach was demonstrated by identifying all Neu5Ac link-
age-isomers of biantennary N-glycans. The results highlight

that a database of CD fingerprints will facilitate fast identifica-
tion of protein released N-glycans, including isomers, without
the need for demanding MS/MS experiments.

During the past few years, facile methods for the chemoen-

zymatic synthesis of highly complex glycans have become
available.[19] Furthermore, automation platforms have been in-

troduced that can further speed up the preparation of these
compounds.[31] Thus, it is now possible to prepare sufficiently
large collections of compounds for IMS-MS data base develop-

ment. Unknown N-glycans that are not incorporated in a data-
base, can be identified by MS/MS experiments in combination

with IMS of fragment ions,[32] when synthesis of possible struc-
ture candidates is not an option. In addition, we developed an

approach to compute CCSDs for N-glycan identification, and

although refinements are required, such an approach can also
contribute to database development.
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